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This invention relates generally to a leading edge con- 
struction for the lifting surfaces of an aerial vehicle; and 
more particularly to a nonmetallic leading edge construc- 
tion for the lifting surfaces of a vehicle operable in space 
and capable of reentering the earth's atmosphere at hyper- 
16 operational mission of the vehicle. 
One further scheme suggested in the past as a solution 
of the outlined problem involves the introduction of a 
fluid coolant flow through a conventional metallic leading 
edge structure to remove heat therefrom by conduction, 
... 
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lower extremities of the forward surface portion thereof; 
and means for interconnecting the rearwardly extending 
spaced elements of the clip with the upper and lower sur- 
faces of the substantially metallic basic liftbg surface of 
the hypersonic vehicle. 
A more complete appreciation of the invention and 
many of the attendant advantages thereof will be readily 
apparent as the same becomes better understood by ref- 
erence to the following detailed description when con- 
sidered in connection with the accompanying drawings 
wherein: 
FIG. 1 is a fragmentary isometric view, partially in see 
tion, of a generalized lifting surface for a hypersonic 
aerial vehicle incorporating the leading edge construction 
of the present invention; 
6 . 2  is a chordwise sectional partial view of the lift- 
urfade and leading edge construction of FIG. 1; 
6 . 3  is an isometric view of a section of the nonmetal- 
g edge member of the present invention; 
6. 4 is a side elevational view of the leading edge 
member section of FIG. 3; 
FIGS. 5 and 6 are side elevational views of two alterna- 
tive embodiments of the sectional leading edge member 
of the present invention; 
G. 7 is an isometric view of a section of the clip ele- 
ment of the present invention; 
FIG. 8 is an isometric view, with portions thereof par- 
tiallyAroken away, of a section of an alternative and pre- 
ferred embodiment of the clip of the present invention; 
FIG. 9 is a sectional side elevational view of an alterna- 
tive two part embodiment of the nonmetallic leading 
edge member of the present invention; and, 
FIG. 10 is an isometric view of a metallic connecting 
dement for the two parts of the section of the leading 
edge member of FIG. 9. 
Refemng now more particularly to the drawings, 
wherein like reference numerals designate identical parts 
throughout the several views, and more particularly to 
FIGS. 1 and 2, there is shown a generalized lifting surface 
for a hypersonic aerial vehicle, generally designated by 
the reference numeral 11. The basic structure of the 
generalized lifting surface comprises a conventional struc- 
tural metallic upper outer surface member 12 and a con- 
ventional structural metallic lower outer surface member 
13. Interposed between and connected to the inner sides 
of outer &ace members 12 and 13 are conventional 
flanged spar members 14 and 15, which serve to maintain 
the configuration of lifting surface 11 as well as carry 
structural loads. It will now be immediately apparent 
to those skilled in the art that the foregoing description 
of lifting surface 11 is not intended to define an actual 
structural design for any specific hypersonic vehicle con- 
figuration, but merely serves to illustrate a simple struc- 
tural arrangement suitable for carrying the leading edge 
structure hereinafter described. The leading edge of lift- 
ing surface 11 is situated adjacent the leading face of spar 
member 19; the edges of the structural outer surface 
members 12 and 13 being positioned somewhat forwardly 
thereof and including tapered portions 16 and 17, respec- 
tively, terminating in apices situated in the planes of the 
h e r  sides of the structural outer surface members. The 
leading edge construction illustrated also includes a set- 
tionalized nonmetallic leading edge member, generally 
designated by the reference numeral 18, and a sectional- 
ized c l i ~  member, generally designated by the reference .~ 
lnumerd 19. 
The leading edge member 18 comprises a ‘plurality of 
identical sections 21 positioned in substantially abutting 
side to side relation aiong the leading edge of lifting sur- 
face 11, as clearly indicated in FIG. 1. While it is con- 
sidered that the Drovision of a single leading edge member 
4 
h order to minimiU the thermal stresses which build up 
between the ends of such a member when heated to very 
high temperatures. The clip member 19 also comprises a 
plurality of identical clip sections 22 positioned in sub- 
stantially abutting side to side relation along the leading 
edge of lifting surface 11, as shown in FIG. I. W i l e  the 
clip member 19 could also be one single part extending 
along the entire length of the leading edge of surface 11, 
sectionahtion thereof is deemed preferable for mini- 
10 mization of thermal stresses. The lengths of leading edge 
member sections 21 and clip member sections 22 are 
shown as bekg substantially equal in mG. 1, with the gaps 
between the sections of the leading edge and dip mem- 
bers in chordwise alignment, but the length and align- 
pg ment of the leading edge member and clip member sec- 
tions may be varied as found necessary or desirable. 
Each leading edge member section 21, as clearly shown 
in section in FIG. 2 and in side elevation in FIG. 4, in 
moss-section is somewhat D-shaped, and essentially forms 
go a “split ring” configuration. The rounded outer surface 
23 of the D-shaped member 21 defines the leading edge 
of the surface 11, and the region of stagnation of the 
leading edge is centered substantially at the vertical mid- 
point of surface 23. The vertical midpoint of surface 
23 is the most forwardly projecting portion of section 
21, and the surface 23 curves rearwardly from the ver- 
tical midpoint thereof above and below this point. The 
curve of outer surface 23 from the vertical midpoint 
thereof to points adjacent the upper and lower extremi- 
SO ties of the surface follows closely a circular arc generated 
from a point centrally positioned rearwardly of surface 
23 a distance on the order of several times the height 
of surface 23. From the terminal points of this cir- 
cular central portion of surface 23, the surface i s  rounded 
86 somewhat abruptly at corners 24 into substantially hori- 
zontal flat upper and lower surfaca 25 and 26, respec- 
tively, of section 21. The resulting rather blunt leading 
edge shape is in accordance with generally accepted prin- 
ciples of thermoaerodynamics relating to the design of 
40 hypersonic hot leading edge seotions. Sice the hyper- 
Sonic vehicle during reentry and the greater portion of its 
flight through the atmosphere is generally maintained at 
a relatively high angle of attack with respect to the rela- 
tive wind, as indicated by the direction of the arrow of 
46 FIG. 2, for generating su5cient drag to effectively de- 
celerate the vehicle prior to landing, &e lower surface 
26 of the leading edge member section 21 is more heavily 
aerodynamically loaded and is heated to higher tempera- 
tures than the upper surface 25 thereof. In order to 
60 provide more mass in the lower surface 26 of section 21 
to carry the heavier airloads imposed thereon at the re- 
duced level of allowable stress resulting from this tem- 
perature differential, and also to minimize upwardly di- 
rected shearing forces imposed on the joipt between lead- 
55 ing edge member sections 21 and clip member sections 
22, the after outer surface 27 of section 21 is sloped u p  
wardly and forwardly throughout the greater portion of 
its height, forming an angle on the order of 60 degrees 
d t h  the lower outer surface 26 of section 21, with the 
60 result that the area of surface 26 is greater than that of 
surface 25, while the greater portion of surface 27 is 
substantially normal to the relative wind when the angle 
of attack is on the order of 30 degrees. This p d c u l w  
slope of surface 27, however, is considered merely ex- 
65 emplary, and may be varied as found suitable for any 
specific design for a hypersonic vehicle liftins surface 
leading edge according to the particular requirements 
therefor. The after surface 27 of section 21, at the u p  
per extremity thereof, is also provided with a substan- 
70 tially vertically disposed portion 28; and adjacent the 
lower extremity thereof is provided with a forwardly 
extending alongthe entire length of the leading edge of curved portion 29, which termhtes  in a substantially 
surface 11 falls within the scope of the present invention, vertical portion 31 connecting the curved portion 29 and 
division of such a member, as hereinbefore described, into the rearward edge of lower outer d a c e  26. Tbe por- 
a plurality of shorter individual components ki preferable, 76 tions 28 and 29 of surface 27 tend to resist downwmdly 
ment 21 is still greater, with &e thickness of the portion 
of this wall disposed below the vertical midpoint of sur- 
face 27 being conside ably greater than the thickness of 
opposed substantially 1 arallel spaced walls is located at 
about the vertical mizpoint of surface 27 and projects 
substantially horizontali% forwardly therefrom towards 
void space 32, connecting void 32 with surface 27 and 
dividing the sloped portion of surface 27 into upper and 
lower segments. The cornen between each wall of slot 
33 and the adjacent portion of the interior surface of 
void space 32 are rounded out to provide internally arcu- 
ate comer portions 34, which together define a sulhan- 
tially hemi-cyliidrical enlargement of void space 2. 
Each leading edge member section-21 is also prg t erably 
provided with a plurality of spaced vertical slots 35 ex- 
tending forwardly through the entire depth of the surface 
27 thereof toward the leading edge of the section. Each 
of these slots 35 terminates short of penetration of the 
forward arc of the section 21, which may be roughly de- 
fined as that portion thereof located forwardly of the 
chordwise midpoint of the upper surface 25 thereof. 
These slots 35 provide segmentation of the most massive 
portions of the section 21 and materially serve to reduce 
the buildup of thermal stresses along the length of the 
aftermost portion of the section, thereby keeping these 
stresess within a tolerable magnitude. 
Each section 21 of the leading edge member is formed 
of a suitable nonmetallic substance, preferably a sintered 
ceramic material such, by way of example, as stabilized 
zirconia, in which is combined the qualities of extremely 
high melting temperature, high oxidation resistance, and 
superior elevated temperature structural strength proper- 
ties. It is also contemplated that suitable graphites may 
be useable in making the sections 21, although it will gen- 
erally be neces ary in such a case to provide this mate- 
rial with a_ d l y  thin coating of pyrolytic graphite for 
oxidation protection. The leading edge member sections 
21 composed of the foregoing substances in most cases 
may be made either by the molding process, or by ma- 
chining from suitable bar stock. 
The leading edge member sections 21, as indicated 
hereinbefore, are each provided with the rather blunt 
or forebody configuration considered pref- 
ypersonic hot leading edge sections. While 
edge shape is considered optimum for a 
range of thermoaerodynamic conditions, it 
i s  by no means the only configuration acceptable in 
this type of leading edge. Accordingly, and by way of 
example, two alternative embodiments of a forebody 
configuration for leading edge member section 21 are 
shown in side elevatioo in FIGS. 5 and 6 of the draw- 
ings. The section 21 of FIG. 5, in lieu of the particu- 
lar rounded forward surface 23 hereinbefore described, 
is provided with a forward surface 36 which is consider- 
ably ’more rounded than surface 23. The thickness of 
the forward wall of this section adjacent the region of 
the wall portion dispq H ed thereabove. A slot 33 having 
direoted shearing movement of the leading edge mem- stagnation thereof, which is positioned substantially along 
ber sections 21 with respect to clip member sections 22 the vertical midpoint of surface 36, is comparable to 
when the angle of attack i s  materially reduced below the the thickness of the forward wall of the section 21 in- 
level maintained for reentry and deceferation flight which corporating forward surface 23 adjacent the region of 
reduces shear loading at the joint between sections 21 5 stagnation thereof, but the forward wall of the section 
and 22. incorporating forward surface 36 is substantially uni- 
The seotions 21 are each provided with a central void form in thickness along its entire height. The section 
space 3% which defines the interior surface Of the “split 21 of FIG. 6, in lieu of the particular rounded forward 
ring” configurdtion thereof. Void 32 is of an irregular surface 23 hereinbefore described, i s  provided with a 
generally oval form, and is so proportioned that the wall 10 rounded forward surface 37 which substantially corre- 
thickness of element 21 adjacent the region of stagnation sponds in curvature to the surface 36 shown in FIG. 5. 
along the vertical midpoint of outer surface X3 is a The forward wall of the section 21 of FLG. 6. however, 
minimum. The wall thickness of the “split ring” then primarily Mers from that of the section of FIG. 5 h 
gradually increases in each direction along surface 23 that it is much thicker, approaching the tbickncss of 
from the region of stagnation; the d thickness dong 15 the upper and lower S u r f a c e  w a s  Of the seclion, Zd- 
upper surface 25 and lower surface 26 being decidedly though the forward wall of the section of FIG. 6 is also 
greater than that at the vertical plidpoint of surface 23. of substantially Uniform thickness. The elevated tem- 
The thickness of the wall alone: the after surface 27 of e l e  perature characteristics of these various leading edge 
configurations will be more fully explained hereinafter. 
20 Sgce the leading edge me&ber -sections 21, when 
formed of the hereinbefore enumerated nonmetallic sub- 
stances, wil l  be relatively brittle, the means for attach- 
ing these sections to the substantially metallic basic strue 
ture of the lifting surface 11 must be such that urine 
26 essary thermal stresses are not introduced therethrough 
into these sections of the leading edge member. Accord- 
: ingly, the sections 22 of clip member 19 have been de- 
signed to provide, among other advantages more par- 
ticularly set forth hereinafter, a connection between the 
30 sections 21 and the forward surface of clip member sec- 
tions 22 operable to prevent the unnecessary imposition 
of thermal differential stresses upon the sections 21. 
More particularly, referring now to FIG. 7, each of the 
clip member sections 22, which are preferably formed 
36 from stainless sheet steel, is provided with a forward 
!surface including sloped upper and lower segments 38 
and 39, respectively, which are proportioned to abut 
the upper and lower segments of the sloped portion of 
surface 27, respectively, of a section 21. The forward 
40 surface of each clip section 22 also includes a portion 
41 extending vertically upwardly from the upper ex- ’ 
tremity of segment 38 and a curved portion 42 posi- 
tioned adjacent the lower extremity of segment 39 which 
terminates in a downwardly directed vertical portion 43; 
4s these portions being proportioned to abut the portions 
28, 29, and 31, respectively, of a leading edge member 
section 21. The contiguous edges of the segments 38 
and 39 of the clip 22 are provided with substantially 
horizontally disposed flange portions 44 and 45, respec- 
60 tively, which project forwardly from the forward sloped 
surface of the clip 22 a distance equal to the length of 
the slot 33 between the surface 27 and the corner por- 
tions 34 of a section 21. The forward ends of flange 
portions 44 and 45 are interconnected by means of a 
65 cylindrical section 46 which is equal in diameter to the 
diameter of the hemi-cylindrical enlargement of the void 
space 32 of the element 21 defined by the comers 34; 
the cylindrical section 46 completing the connection be- 
tween the flange portions 44 and 45 on the side there- 
60 of opposite the flange portions, and providing the sole 
physical connection between the segments 38 and 39 
of clip section 22. The clip section 22 is also provided, 
at the upper and lower extremities, respectively, of por- 
tions 41 and 43 of the forward surface thereof, with 
65 an upper surface element 47 and a lower surface ele- 
ment 48; these surface elements extending rearwardly in 
substantially horizontal parallel relation and spaced apart 
a distance substantially equal to the spacing between the 
interior sides of the outer surface members 12 and 13 of 
70 lifting surface 11. The trailing edges of elements 47 
and 48 are each provided with several rearwardly ex- 
tending tab sections 49, each of which is provided with 
a vertical bore 51, and which constitute part of the means 
for attaching the clip sections 22 to the structure for lift- 
36 ingsurface 11. 
stantially similar to cutouts 54 are also formed in lower stagnation of the leading edge. The rate of temperature 
segment 39 and flange portion 45, extending upwardly 40 rise on the outer surface of the leading edge forebody 
&om a point about equidistant from the upper and lower wall at this point is greater than on the inner surface 
extremities of segment 39 to flange portion 45 and thence thereof immediately therebehind, and is also greater than 
into flange portion 45 to about the point of intersection the rate of temperature rise of the cylindrical portion 46 
thereof with cylindrical portion 46. , rcUtouts 55 are sub- of clip member sections 22. This temperature differen- 
stantially equal in width to cutouts 54 and are alternately tial between the inner and outer surfaces of the leading 
disposed with respect thereto along the length of see *’ edge section forebody wall adjacent the region of stagna- 
tion 22. Additional cutouts 56 may also be provided 21 tion causes the outer surface to expand at a greater rate 
segment 39 of section 22 between the lower extremity than the inner surface, which increases the curvature of 
thereof and the lower limits of cutouts 55, proportioned the forebody wall and tends to force the “split ring” con- 
and spaced as found desirable. Such additional cutouts figuration of the section to close, while the mechanical 
56 may be also provided in corresponding locations In restraint developed by the clamping action of the & e t  
segment 38 of section 22, if found desirable. It will now metal disposed between the upper and lower extremities 
be immediately apparent that such segmentation of crit- of the forward face of the clip member section 22 upon 
ically heated portions of section 22 will materially reduce the leading edge member section 21, coupled with aero- 
thermal stresses between the longitudinal extremities dynamic impact pressure developed along the forward 
thereof in much the same manner hereinbefore described ’‘ Outer surface of the section 21, tends to keep the “split 
regarding the action of slots 35 in the sections 21. d g ”  shut. Thus, tensile thermal stresses which develop 
The leading edge construction of the present invention in the region of the inner surface of the forward wall 
is assembled by placing a plurality of clip member 6%- Of Section 21 at the region of stagnation are reduced by 
tions 22 in aligned substantially abutting side to side rela- compressive mechanical stresses through the action de- 
tion along the leading edge of lifting surface ll, with the ” &bed. On the cooling cycb of the leading edge, the 
ugper and lower surface elements 47 and 48 thereof in temperature Of the outer surface of the forward wall of 
with the inner sides of upper and lower outer Section 21 at the region of stagnation tends to decrease 
surface members 12 and 13 of the basic lifting surface faster than On the inner surafce of this wall at this point, 
11, respectively, and COMecting these abutting surfaces and also faster than on the cyhdrcal portion 46 of clip 
with conventional fastenen 52 extending through the ’‘ member section 22, with the result that tensile stresses 
bo= 51 formed in the tabs 49 associated with the surf- are developed on the outer surface of the forward wall 
elements 47 and 48. A plurality of leading edge mem- of section 21 at the region of stagnation. These stresses, 
ber &om 21 are then slidably connected with the clip however, are reduced by compressive mechanical stresses 
member d o a s  22 by positioning each section 21 in 70 Set up in this region arising from the fact that the high 
turn adjacent the side of one of the end sections 22 form- retained temperature in cylindrical portion 46 of the sec- 
ing clip member 19, with the slot 33 thereof in align- tion 22 tends to spring open portion 46 to a greater di- 
ment with the flange portions 44 and 45 of the section 22# ameter, in turn springing open the “split ring” section 
and with the hemi-cylindrical enlargement of the void 21, which is made possible through the reduction of the 
apaca 32 thereof in a l i m e n t  with the cylindrical por- ag forces previously tending to hold it shut, resulting from 
s,oa8,ias 
9 10 
the reversal of the relative magnitudes of the tempera- lator, and may therefore more effectively block heat tran~- 
tures on the inner and outer surfaces of the forward wall fer between element 61 and the metallic portion of the 
thereof. The reason for the various sectional wall con- leading edge construction. 
figuations for the different forebody shapes of the leading The themo-mechanical interaction between the leading 
edge sections 21 best seen in FIGS. 4, 5, and 6 will now 6 edge member elements 61 and 62, and the interconnect- 
be apparent, since these particular wall configurations ing clip element 65, although occurring at two separate 
have been selected on the basis of the thermo-mechanical places, is exactly analagous to the interaction between a 
stress characteristics obtainable therewith. leading edge member section 21 and a clip member sec- 
During service exposure, as the leading edge sections tion 22, as described hereinbefore, and further amplifi- 
21 absorb heat, the mechanical strength properties of the 10 cation thereof at this point is not considered necessary. 
material of which the sections are formed deteriorate. Obviously, many modifications and variations of the 
At the same time, the core 57 within sections 21 absorbs present invention are possible in the light of the above 
heat, and expands at a faster rate than the material of teachings. It is therefore to be understood that within 
sections 21, thereby exerting internal pressure upon the the scope of the appended claims, the invention may be 
interior surface of the walls thereof to help support the 15 practiced otherwise than as specifically described. 
sections 21 against the external fluid pressures applied What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by 
thereupon by the hypersonic airstream responsible for Letters Patent of the United States is: 
heating the sections. The use of the heat sink member 1. An airfoil construction for hypersonic aerial reen- 
try vehicles subject to extreme aerodynamic heating of 
20 leading edge portions during hypersonic travel through 
the earth‘s atmosphere, comprising: a main body and a 
ments thereof. leading edge member arranged in abutting relation along 
An alternative embodiment of the nonmetallic leading a spanwise plane of jointure and cooprating to form a 
edge member construction of the present invention is complete airfoil; said leading edge member being com- 
shown in FIG. 9 of the dravingd. In some cases, it may 25 posed of ceramic material which is resistant to oxidation 
be desirable to provide a rather long and forwardly ta- and other deterioration at leading edge reentry tempera- 
pered leading edge member section tb bbkain desirable ture  but which has relatively low strength in bending 
aerodynamic characteristics. Accordingly, the section and tension; said main body being composed of metallic 
shown is provided with such an external configuration. material having relatively high strength at operating tem- 
and this section is preferably formed of fore and aft non- 30 peratures; and slip joint means inseparably connecting 
metallic elements 61 and 6 2  The forward dement 61 said leading edge member to said main body while pro- 
is a “split ring” configuration provided with roughly the viding relative movement therebetween to aceommodate 
same cross-sectional proportions as the section 21 of FIG. temperaturetaused dimensional variations and prevent 
6, but has a more rounded forward surface and is some- stress concentrations. 
what smaller in size. The after outer surface of element 36 2. A construction as claimed in claim 1 in which said 
61 and the forward outer surface of element 62 are leading edge member is generally tubular in form, pro- 
shaped for abutting contact, and the after outer surface v i d h  a spanwise void therein, and is provided with a 
of element 62 is shaped for interconnection with the clip Span* extending slot in its rear wall communicating 
member 19 hereinbefore described. Element 62 is pro- said void with the rear surface of said member; and said 
vided with a pair of void spaces 63, the aftermost of 40 Slip jOFt means comprises a spanwise extending planar 
which is also provided with a hemicylindrical enlarge- metalk member carried by Said main body extending 
ment 64 adapted to receive the cylindrical portion 46 of &rough said slot and provided at its free edge with de- 
a clip member section 22. The forward void space 63 tent means to prevent separation of said leading edge 
of element 62 is also provided with a similar enlargement member from said main body. 
64 adjacent the forward surface thereof, and a slot ex- 3. A leading edge construction for an airfoil carried 
tends between this enlargement and the forward outer 45 by an aerial vehicle capable of attaining hypersonic speeds 
surface of element 62, communicating with the slot in within the earth’s atmosphere, comprising an elongated 
the after surface of element 61 which compares with the nOnmetalliC leading edge member having a substantially 
slot 33 of section 21. A sheet metal clip dement, gen- rounded forward surface, an after surface, a substantially 
erally designated by the reference numeral 65, is pro- centrally disposed void space extending along the length 
vided for interconnecting elements 6% and 62, as shown thereof, and a slot extending substantially horizontally 
in FIG. 9. between said void space and said after surface along the 
The specific construction of sheet metal clip 65 is clear- length of said leading edge member; an elongated me- 
ly shown in FIG. 10. The clip 65 is provided with a tallic clip member including a forward surface conform- 
pair of tubular portions 66 similar to the portion 46 of ing to the after surface of said leading edge member, said 
a sheet metal clip member section 22, which are disposed ” leading edge member after surface ’and said metallic clip 
in a fore and aft relationship. Upper coplanar strips 67 member forward surface being disposed in abutting rela- 
and lower coplanar strips 68 extend between tubular por- tion, a forwardly protruding element projecting substan- 
tions 66; strips 67 and 68 being alternately disposed along tially horizontally from said clip member forward sur- 
the length of clip element 65, with the only physical con- face into and substantially completely occupying 
nection between the upper and lower halves of clip ele- 8o leading edge member slot, detent means having a thick- 
ment 65 being provided at the outermost radial extremi- ness greater than the width of said leading edge member 
ties of tubular portions 66. Cutouts 69 are provided in slot carried at the free end of said forwardly protrudiag 
cutouts 53 formed element and occupying a portion of said leading edge 
65 member void space, said detent means preventing inad- 
eading edge mem- vertent withdrawal of said protruding element from said 
ber section in two parts is found in the fact that different leading edge member slot in a rearward direction yet per- 
nonmetallic refractory materials may be advantageously mitting lengthwise relative displacement of said leading 
used therefor. Element 4 , which is the hotter of the edge member and said metallic clip member, said clip 
two, is preferably made of the materials used in making member including means extending rearwardly from said 
leading edge member sections 2%. Element 6 , however, forward surface thereof and contacting said airfoil, and 
which operates at lower temperatures, may more advan- means connecting said clip member rearwardly extend- 
tageously be made of a material which does not possess ing means to said airfoil. 
ture properties as 4. A leading edge construction for a lifting surface 
carried by an aerial vehicle capable of attaining hyper- 
sonic speefs within the atmosphere, eomprisb 
an elongaf d nonmetallic leading edge member having 
substantially rounded forward surface and an after sur- 
face, said leading edge member including a substantially 
centrally disposed void space extending along the length 
thereof and a slot extending substantially horizontally 
between said after surface and said void space through- 
out the length of said leading edge member, an elon- 
gated metallic clip member including a forward surface 
conforming to the after surface of said leading edge mem- 
ber, said leading edge member after surface and said 
metallic clip meinber forward surface being disposed in 
abutting relation, a narrow forwardly protruding element 
projecing substantially horizontally from said clip mem- 
ber forward surface into and substantially completely oc- 
cupying said leading edge member slot, a hollow cylh- 
drical portion interconnected with said forwardly pro- 
truding element at the forward end thereof, the diameter 
of said cylindrical portion being greater than the width 
of said leading edge member slot and the area thereof 
being less than the area of said void space of said lead- 
ing edge member, said cylindrical portion being PO&- 
tioned in said void space and preventing inadvertent with- 
drawal of said protruding element from said leading edge 
member slot in the rearward direction, said clip mem- 
ber including means extending rearwardly from said for- 
ward surface thereof and contacting said lifting surface, 
and means connecting said clip member rearwardly ex- 
tending means to said lifting surface. 
5. The leading edge construction as defined in claim 4, 
wherein said protruding element includes upper and lower 
planar portions disposed' in contiguous relation, said con- 
nection between said cylindrical portion and said pro- 
truding element being such that said upper and lower 
planar portions thereof are only indirectly connected one 
to another through substantially the entire perimetrical 
wall of said cylindrical portion. 
6. The leading edge construction as defined in claim 5, 
wherein said clip member forward surface is divided into 
upper and lower segments, the lower edge of said upper 
segment being connected to the aftermost edge of said 
protruding element upper planar portion, and the upper 
edge of said lower segment being connected to the after- 
most edge of said protruding element lower planar por- 
tio= 
7. The leading edge construction as defbed in claim 6, 
wherein said leading edge member is provided with a 
space unoccupied by said tubular portion of said clip 
member is substantially filled with a core material hav- 
ing a higher coefficient of thermal expansion than the 
nonmetallic material of said leading edge. 
11. The leading edge member as defined in claim 4, 
wherein said leading edge member is provided with a 
plurality of spaced vertical slots penetrating the after sur- 
face thereof and extending to substantially the chordwise 
midpoint of said void space. 
12. The leading edge member as d e b i d  in claim 11, 
wherein the portion of said leading edge member void 
space unoccupied by said tubular portion of said clip 
member is substantially filled with a core material hav- 
ing a higher coefficient of expansion than the nonmetallic 
13. The leading edge member as defined in claim 6, 
whefein said clip member tubular portion, said upper and 
gwer planar portions of said protruding element, and 
said upper and lower segments of said forward surface 
20 of said clip member are provided with cutouts spaced 
along the lengths thereof to provide segmentation there- 
for. 
14. A leading edge construction for a lifting surface 
carried by an aerial vehicle capable of attaining hyper- 
25 sonic speeds within the earth's atmosphere, comprising an 
elongated nonmetallic leading edge member including a 
nonmetallic forward section, a nonmetallic after section, 
and metallic clip means connecting said nonmetallic for- 
ward and after sections in abutting relation, said non- 
30 metallic forward section having a substantially rounded 
forward surface defining a leading edge member for- 
ward surface and said nonmetallic after section having an 
after surface defining a leading edge member after sur- 
face, said nonmetallic leading edge member after section 
36 including at least one substantially rearwardly disposed 
void space extending along the length thereof and a slot 
extending substantially horizontally between said leading 
edge member after surface and said void space through- 
4o out the length of said leading edge member, an elongated 
metallic clip member including a forward surface con- 
forming to the after surface of said leading edge mem- 
ber, said leading edge member after surface and said 
metallic clip member forward surface being disposed in 
4.5 abutting relation, a narrow forwardly protruding ele- 
ment projecting substantially horizontally from said clip 
member forward surface into and substantially completely 
occupying said leading edge member slot, a hollow cylin- 
5 
10 
15 material of said leading edge. 
UNITED STATES PATENTS for. 
wherein the portion of said leading edge member void 
10. The leading edge construction as defined in claim 4, 6Ei . 
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